Let’s Get Ethical

The National Association of REALTORS® (NAR) requires its members to complete a minimum of 2.5 hours of instructional time centered on their Code of Ethics before 12/31/2021. Luckily, The CE Shop has everything you need to maintain your REALTOR® status from the comfort of home.
“The content was very informative, and I learned a great deal more compared to sitting in a classroom as I have in the past!”

– Debi Z., Ethics at Work
Online Courses Designed for Your Success

We offer four courses aimed at building your knowledge of real estate Ethics and satisfying your NAR requirement:

Ethics at Work
This 3-hour course empowers real estate professionals to recognize and respond to ethical dilemmas, inspiring consumer confidence.

Ethical Excellence: Raising the Bar
This 4-hour course arms agents with the knowledge they need to help raise the bar and improve the reputation of the industry.

The Code of Ethics in Action: Real-Life Applications
As a real estate professional, you likely encounter unexpected ethical dilemmas as you go about your daily business. This 3-hour course will cover NAR’s regularly updated Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice so you’re always prepared.

Code of Ethics: Good for Your Clients and Your Business
This 3-hour course focuses on mediation, tips for applying the Code of Ethics’ principles and guidelines to your practice, and various activities and examples to illustrate the practical application of this new information and frame it in an everyday context.

These courses were designed by The CE Shop to meet the REALTOR® Code of Ethics Training Requirement. Please confirm that your local association, who administers the Code of Ethics training, will accept the course.
“I have taken so many Ethics courses that put me to sleep - this one was interactive and very logically designed. Thank you!”

– Rick H., Ethical Excellence: Raising the Bar

Does Your Association Accept the Best?

Our Ethics offerings will depend on your market and license type, and each state may also have its own requirements when it comes to Ethics coursework.

Note: Ethics course completions are reported to the state for CE credit within the required time frame (where applicable). The CE Shop does not report Ethics course completions to NAR. Reporting Ethics courses to NAR is the responsibility of the local association, and you should check with your association if you have any questions.
“This was a good review of Ethics, and I appreciated being able to take it at my own pace.”

– Elizabeth M., Code of Ethics: Good For Your Clients and Your Business
“I love courses from The CE Shop! I always learn something new, and I appreciate the convenience of taking the courses online.”

– Gerilyn D., Code of Ethics in Action: Real-Life Applications
The Benefits of Learning With The CE Shop

When you enroll in one of our Ethics courses, you’ll learn to uphold the REALTOR® Code of Ethics through engaging content designed with adult learners in mind — and the perks don’t end there. As a student of The CE Shop, you’ll also enjoy:

- State-Approved Courses
- Fulfilling Your CE Requirements on Any Device
- Customer Support 7 Days a Week

Arm yourself with real-world knowledge that you can use in your day-to-day work by enrolling in one of our Ethics courses today! Save 25% when you use promo code ETHICS25 at TheCEShop.com/NAR-Ethics-Requirement.